Short Paragraph on My Reading Room
Answer: I do not have a separate room for reading. My bedroom is my reading
room too. My reading room is small but well ventilated. My reading room has
two doors and two windows. One is on the north and the other is on the west.
So, light and air can get easily into it. There are two chairs, a desk and an
Alna in my reading room. The Alna stands on the left side of my desk. My
books and useful things are neatly arranged on the desk. There is a beautiful
calendar on the wall in front of my table. There are flower and vegetable
gardens on the east side of my reading room. I always keep the room neat and
clean. My reading room is very beautiful to look at.
Or,

My Reading Room
Ours is a bungalow-type house and my reading room occupies a part of its
eastern side. It is a small room with two doors and two windows. So, a lot of
light and air can get into the room. There is also a ceiling fan in the room.
It is turned on when it is hot. There is also an electric lamp. It is turned
on at night. In the center of the room, there is a table with two chairs. I
sit on one of the chairs and the other is meant mainly for my tutor. It put a
few books on the table and the others are kept in a bookcase. I take down
from it any book that I need and put it back in its place. I have been using
the room for my reading since I was in class. 3. So I have become very fond
of it. I always keep it clean and tidy.
Or,

My Reading Room
A room which is used for reading is called a reading room. I am a student of
class vi. As a student, I have a reading room. It is at the corner of the
house. It is a small one. The room has two doors and three windows. It is
very neat and clean. It is well set with fans or lights. There are two
chairs, a table and a bookshelf in my reading room. All my books and
necessary articles are kept in the self. The walls of the room are nicely
decorated with some paintings and pictures. I keep my reading room neat and
clean. There is a nice flower garden beside my reading room. It gives me
great joy.

